UNBELIEVABLE FOOD BUYS AT...

BUDDIES

KOUNTRY FRESH: Hina or Low Fat Milk 9¢
PORE CAMEL SUGAR 1¢
Giant Fig Sliced Bacon 1¢
MAGNET All Beef Franks 9¢

FREE COOKBOOKS

FREE COOKBOOKS

HOMESTYLE BEEF LASAGNA FOR 8
COOKIES & CAFÉ

TURKEY

Sliced Bacon 55¢
MASHED POTATOES

Shortening 3¢ 49¢

Lettuce 19¢

ROAST

Pork Roast 69¢

PANOLA COUNTY

This Week

Panola Receives Highway Hearing

The Panola County Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on the拟

ET Parkway Group

Maps Highway Plan

Highway Planning Outlined

Broiler Growers Set Meetings Oct. 25-26

Some Observe Veteran's Day

Panola Is Under Fire Ant Quarantine
OCTOBER SUPER VALUE DAYS

7th Shoe Box

SELECTED STYLES OF WOMEN'S SHOES & BOOTS

- SELECTED STYLES AND PATTERNS IN NEW SHOES AND BOOTS
- SELECTED ODDS AND ENDS IN RED CROSS AND PARADISE
- HIGH-STYLE TEMPOS VALUED AT $10
- SELECTED WHITE DUTY SHOES BY RED CROSS
- NOVELTY STYLES TANK TEE VALUED AT $12
- MUSH PUDDIES VALUED AT $10
- SELECTED STYLES IN RED CROSS CORKIES

ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S SHOES & BOOTS

$15

Screen Print Tops And Stretch Flare Pants

Valves To 14

Tops - 9
Pants - 9

Closeout Shoes From Beall's

Collection

129

Polyester Knits

Mossy Gray 12

Woodlyn Skag Beautiful Place

Burgundy 3

Jenny Knits

Beall's 7th Valley

Panty Hose 77c

SATURDAY

ALL-SIZED TEA-TIME SANDAL FOOT

PARUN PANTY HOSY 77c
Assembly of God Reveals Services

 elect
DOLPH BRISCOE
governor

GARY NEWS TOPICS

GIFTE INN

Harvest

IT'S YOUR MOVE!

WHERE THE CHOICE IS!!

GROUP LADIES DRESSES

GET THAT ELECTRIC BLANKET!

THESE SUPER VALUES THIS WEEKEND

Dist 3 Legion Convention Set

T V's FOR RENT

Harvest, Texas, Texas, October 10, 1009-7
Bulldogs Bow 28-6 To Chapel Hill

Three Tied In 9-3A Lead

Garrison Tops Bearcats By 46-8

The Panola Watchman

ON CAMPUS

Bonoes Use Only Part Of Talents

Reed And Wall Garner Awards

Six Added To SAC

GET THE FACTS

Six Added To SAC

Jan Soape Is Leader

FFA Picks Balance Of Its Officers

Counselors Meet With Jr. Class

SUPER VALUES

3 Big Days Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

LARGE GROUP

LEVI STREAKED

DENIM BELLS

Reg. $5

28-30 Waist

$1.00

Crazy-Crazy

But True

40 Pairs Only

Trim Leg

Casuals

Boys Slim Leg Blue

JEANS

Regular Size 6-7-8

Skins 11 & 12 Only

No Return

1.00

Be Sure Of Size

M&M Toggery

Your Store For Men And Boys

Use Your Bank

Americard

Don't Miss It!!

Bowling

SUPER VALUES

The Case of the Drunken Cat

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"

(Carrollton Against Legalizing Liquor)

F. D. Box 270

Carthage, Texas

The Panola Watchman

Sports

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"

The Case of the Drunken Cat

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"

The Case of the Drunken Cat

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"

The Case of the Drunken Cat

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"

The Case of the Drunken Cat

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"

The Case of the Drunken Cat

JOIN IN OPPOSING THE LEGALIZING OF LIQUOR

ENROLLMENT FORM "CALL"
Western Auto  ONE WEEK ONLY

GIANT CARLOAD APPLIANCE SALE

Whirlpool AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER

Whirlpool BIG CAPACITY ICE MAKER REFRIGERATION FREEZER AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED!

LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED! $233

Whirlpool BIG LOAD WASHING MACHINE

Whirlpool BIG LOAD DRYER 15 Lb. Capacity Automatic Dryer

LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED! $278

Whirlpool TRASHMASSHER COMPACTOR

LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED! $188

Whirlpool CONTINUOUS CLEANING ELECTRIC RANGE

FREE 6Qt. ROASTING BAKING PAN WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LITTEN ROASTER OR OVEN

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! $238

WESTERN AUTO WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON QUALITY HOME APPLIANCES

Clayton 4-H News

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

WHITE'S ALL NEW 2+2 BELTED TIRE
SAVE $4.44 PER TIRE
WHITE'S ALL NEW CRUISE MASTER 220 WHITEWALLS

Panola Artist's Work Featured

In The News

Carpet Sale

OCTOBER CARPET SALE

LARGEST CARPET SALE OF THE YEAR

Get Our Deal And Save On Carpet During This October Carpet Sale

Special Mats Western Auto Will Not Be Undersold On Carpet Of The Same Quality
Society To Have Decrease In Insurance Is Ordered 13th Annual Meet

Birthday Plans Set

Harris Chapel News

New Arrivals

A New First National Service

Picture Checks

Because Nobody Looks Like You

ELECT A REPUBLICAN
State Representative
From The 4th District
Panola, Shelby, And Nacogdoches Counties

First National Bank
of Carnegie, Texas

Harvest Festival Plans Finalized

County Home Demonstration Agent

IN THE SERVICE

State Fair of Texas Discount Tickets Only 77¢

Sears Kenmore Washer and Dryer Spectacular

18¢

Picture Checks. Because nobody looks exactly like you.

First National Bank of Carnegie, Texas

ROBBIE'S FOOD KING

AG
OPINIONS & FEATURES

Absurd Situation

The Lighter Side

by James Smith

Balancing Needs

Incredible amounts of sardine, fish, and shrimp are being produced in the United States, but Americans continue to import fish from other countries. This is due to the high cost of domestic fish which makes it unprofitable for local fishermen to continue fishing.

Indians Were Right

The Indians have been right all along. They were the first to recognize the value of plants and animals as food sources.

Grassroots Opinion

Out Of The Past

From the Archives of the Paso Robles Watchman

Mickey Thompson

available here

Brookshire Bros.

The Best For Less

PRICES GOOD
OCT. 19 - OCT. 21, 1972

LIBBY'S
TOINET

CORN

EGGS

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

10¢

WILSON CERTIFIED SLICED
PORK LOIN

79¢

WE GLADLY MAKE
SPECIAL MEATLOAVES FOR YOU!

FRESH PRODUCE

50 FREE STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OF 10 TOT 50¢, PXE. LEMON

MEATS

50¢

FROZEN FOODS

$5.79

BOWLS

2.99

ALL QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESV.

DOUBLE STAMPS TUESDAY
WITH 2.5¢ PFX. OR MORE
(Excluding cigarettes)

STORE HOURS
SATURDAYS 9-5
Sundays 10-6

If you ever find that we are
Out of Stock, out of Canned
or out of Meat, why not come
in and see our stock... it may
be the best you find around!

DAIRY

SUGAR

GLUTINOUS RICE

COCONUT

COCONUT

CORN

EGGS

LIBBY'S

TUNA

LIBBY'S

KALENDS ON CREAM

LIBBY'S

PEACHES

LIBBY'S

PEACHES

LIBBY'S

PEACHES

LIBBY'S

MEAT

LIBBY'S

SAUSAGE

LIBBY'S

SPINACH

LIBBY'S

SPINACH

LIBBY'S

SAUSAGE

LIBBY'S

SAUSAGE
Support that Home Team

1972 Beckville Bearcats 1972

1972 Carthage Bulldogs 1972

Go To The Games
BUY THE BEST...
BUY TEXACO
JACK MORTON

Yelling For Our Fighting Bulldogs and Bearcats!
PLAY TO WIN BOYS!
WE'RE SUPPORTING YOU ALL THE WAY.

PANOLA MOTOR CO.

Go Team...
GO! PLAY TO WIN!
We're Supporting The Fighting Bulldogs and Bearcats Wishing You The Best of Luck!

Hawthorn's Dry Goods

Start-up Schedule

BEARCAT SCHEDULE

SCORE

SEPT

OCT

1

15

16

23

20

10

16

13

6

20

17

1

15

23

32

40

6

33

20

10

1

RIMPVILLE

AT SAKILE

NEW IRA

AT CUSHING

GARRISON

AT JOAQUIN

AT TIMPSON

AT MT. PLEASANT

AT MARSHALL

(AT Paris)

AT CHAPEL HILL

AT CENTER

YEA TEAM!
WELCOME HOME!

BULLDOG SCHEDULE

SCORE

SEPT

OCT

1

15

19

35

20

23

35

6

20

37

37

3

10

7

CARTHAGE

AT CARTHAGE

AT CARPATHS

AT CARTHAGE

AT JENA

AT HOWARD

AT JAMES

AT MATHIS

AT TRINITY

YEA TEAM!
Be Sure To Visit The
Dairy Mart

For Delicious Treats

At Panola Hardware

The Best TV Service
In East Texas

We're Backing The Bulldogs and Bearcats

Chick-It

Western Auto

Home Of the Whirlpool 

PHIL'S PHARMACY

Be A Winner - Our Big Teams

Ken-Turner

Our Best Wishes - Our Successful Season

J.D. Lynch

J.D. & Jennifer

Kelley Builders Discount

Hawthorn Life Ins. Co.

We're Supporting Our Football Teams

Whitewright

Go To The Game In Style.

by Shopping M&M Toggery

Subscribe To The Panola Watchman

All Aboard With Phil Wheel Alignment's Wheel Balancing At

White's Auto

Phil Carter, Owner

For Gulf Tires, Batteries, Accessories IT'S

Crawford Gulp Service

232 W. Main

493-5772

The Informed Consumer

By Crawford C. Martin

Monthly Source of Truth

Every week in the Panola Watchman

The Family Lawyer

Say Thanks

It's A Nice Thing

Shop At Home

The Best TV Service
In East Texas

While you're watching the big game, see your friends at Panola Hardware. They've got the best selection of TV and appliances in East Texas. So, when you're ready to upgrade your TV, visit Panola Hardware and ask for Jack Morton. He's got everything you need to make your game day special. Panola Hardware is located at 201 N. Main Street in Carthage, Texas, and is open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. Call them at 493-2232 to schedule an appointment. Panola Hardware is your one-stop shop for all your TV and appliance needs. This is your chance to upgrade your TV and make your game day unforgettable!
See for Yourself ▶ UNBELIEVABLE FOOD BUYS AT...

**BUDDIES**

- **BONUS DISCOUNT**
  - Country Fresh Grade "A" Milk
  - Large Eggs
  - Ice Cream
  - Franks Bacon
  - Gallon Plastic Milk
  - Half Gallon Yogurt
  - Half Gallon Cartons

- **SPECIALS EXCLUSIVE AT BUDDIES**
  - Fresh Large Eggs
  - Reduced Price on All Meat

- **FREE BOOKLETS AT BUDDIES
  - Tissue**

- **QUALITY FRUITS & VEGETABLES**
  - Bananas
  - Apples
  - Coca-Cola
  - Tomatoes
  - Bacon
  - Salad Dressing

- **BANANA**
  - Washington 10¢

- **CERRO TOSAY**
  - Corn

- **MELLORINE**
  - Spinach

- **USDA CHOICE BEEF**
  - Boneless Sirloin Roast

- **FRYERS & WHOLE CHICKEN**
  - Whole Fryer
  - Whole Chicken
  - Whole Turkey

- **SMOKED BACON**
  - 1-lb. Packages

- **FRESH SALADS**
  - Mexican Salad
  - Swedish Salad

- **COOKING OIL**
  - 1-lb. Packages

- **PANOLA COUNTY**
  - This Week
  - Eastman Exonerated In Sabine Fish Kill

- **CANDIDATES VISIT IN CITY**
  - Time Change
  - Cancer Bike-A-Thon Is Slated Saturday
  - Young Girl Recovering

- **INTERVIEW**
  - With Willard Carter

- **RESULTS OF SUNDAY MORNING TORNADO**
  - Antioch

- **HOTELS**
  - Fults Hotel

- **CITY BANKS EXPERIENCE INCREASES**

- **SUNDAY NIGHT BAND**
  - Sabine High School Orchestra

- **GARY FD HAS PHONE NOW**
  - Call: (903) 578-2361